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PRESS RELEASE
THE ENIGMA CONFIRMS RETURN ENGAGEMENT

TOPCON Fan Favorite THE ENIGMA has confirmed that he will be returning to Topeka, Kansas on
September 18, 19 & 20, 2015 to make an exclusive appearance at TOPCON GEEK EXPO 2015 at
the Downtown Topeka Ramada.
THE ENIGMA who performed at
TOPCON 2014, which was the
first year for the now annual
event, was so impressed with
the Welcome he received from
the Fans that during his act he
shouted out, "I want to come
back next year if The GYPSY
will have me." TOPCON
Executive Director The GYPSY
sealed the deal with a
handshake in front of an
enthusiastic and excited
audience.
THE ENIGMA confirmed his
expected appearance at
TOPCON GEEK EXPO 2015 with a phone call with The GYPSY on January 26, 2015. "I still have
you on my roster," THE ENIGMA said, "that is if you still want me." The GYPSY assured him that not
only did TOPCON want him but so did the Fans. "We have got so many calls asking if you would be
back; the Fans love you!"
And apparently THE ENIGMA loves the Fans and Topeka. Until TOPCON 2014 he had never
performed in Topeka. "The city is beautiful and the people are great. I had so much fun at TOPCON
how could I not come back?" THE ENIGMA, star of stage and screen and whose Carnival "Geek
Style" Sideshow is known worldwide promises new and wonderful surprises for this years TOPCON.
"I have been putting together a new show", he says with a wink and a mischievous grin. But in true
ENIGMA style he will not reveal any part of it. Like the man, his show will remain an ENIGMA until he
showcases the act for his TOPCON Fans.
For more information on THE ENIGMA and TOPCON GEEK EXPO 2015 please visit
www.TopCon.us/guests or visit the Facebook Page at www.Facebook.Com/TopConExpo Fans can
also follow TOPCON on Twitter at www.Twitter.Com/TopConExpo ( @TopConExpo )
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